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men only. He decided to retain the leadership, and at first
nearly all his leading colleagues except Davitt backed him. The
day after the decree was pronounced, John Redmond presided
over a meeting of the National League in Dublin, attended by
at least seven other prominent M.P.s, which pledged its support
by acclamation. From America Dillon, O'Brien, Harrington,
and T. P. O'Connor cabled in the same sense; and two days
later both Healy and Justin McCarthy expressed their public
agreement in the Leinstcr Hall.
But on the following day the National Liberal Federation met
at Sheffield; and though nothing was said in public, it was pri-
vately represented to the front bench in the persons of Morley
and Harcourt that English nonconformists could not continue
any association with the Irish party unless it changed its leader.
This line was quite a sincere and natural one for religious Vic-
torians to take. The persons chiefly responsible for focusing
opinion upon it were the Rev. Hugh Price Hughes, one of
the most influential ministers in the Weslcyan Connexion;
W, T. Stead, in the Review of Reviews \ and £. T* Cook, in the
Pall Mall Gazette.1 The feeling at the National Liberal Federa-
tion was reported to Gladstone; and just a week after the
decree, on die eve of the meeting of parliament, he penned a
loiter to Morley for the latter to show next day to Parncll. In
it he sufficiently, though obscurely, indicated that, unless the
Irish party changed its leader, he would hirnsdf cease to lead
the liberals-* Privately apprised of this, the Irish chief could
still without loss of dignity or eventual authority have laid
down his command for an expiatory period. But Morley on the
morrow was unable to see him until after the Irish party's meet-
ing had in ignorance3 re-elected him leader* He was now entirely
obdurate. Gladstone, Morley, Harcourt, and their chief whip,
Arnold Morley, took counsel together in despair* They sent the
1 Cook was a political journalist of great sobriety nnd sagacity* The other two
might not unfairly be termed demagogues, but each had taken a particular con-
cern in crusades against sexual vice in London.
 *	The operative words were; *7'he continuance I speak oP [i.e. that of Parnell in
the Irish leadership] * would not only place many hearty and effective friends of the
Irish cause in a position of great embarrassment, but would render my retention of
the leadership of the Liberal party, based as it has been mainly upon the presenta-
tion of the Irish cause, almost a nullity.*
 *	They had received, it ia true, a message from Gladstone through Juatin Me-
Carthy, but ita vagueness concealed its import. For the whole episode see Morley,
Life qf Gladstone (1903), bk* x, ch, 5; Barry O'Brien, Lift qfPctrntll (3t8$9), ch, a».

